
FRESHERS’ 
WEEK 2020

to the Second Faculty of Medicine! The Dean, prof. MUDr. Vladimír Komárek, 

the Language Department and the students of the Second Faculty of Medicine 

have the pleasure of inviting the first year students to join Freshers’ Week 2020!

The purpose of this week is to help you settle down and provide a smooth 

transition into your first year at medical school, as well as enjoy what Prague 

has to offer as much as possible.

Please notice that due to the ongoing pandemic and for security reasons,  

all the events and activities are subject to changes or even cancelations. We will 

work to keep you updated and inform you in advance about any changes.

Throughout this WEEK, you will have the opportunity to immerse in CZECH CULTURE and learn 
your first CZECH SENTENCES during the intensive course provided by our Language Department.  It 
is highly important to get acquainted with well with your future peers during this week so we have ensured 
that your evenings will be filled with AMAZING ACTIVITIES and plenty of opportunities to gather with 
each other as well as upper year students. At the end of the week, you will receive your FIRST WHITE 
COAT symbolizing your entrance into the society of MEDICAL PROFESSIONALS. 

WELCOME

25/9

2/10

* TO BE CONFIRMED ACCORDING TO THE EPIDEMIOLOGICAL SITUATION

Friday—25/9

REGISTRATION  
9:00 am

ISIC CARD  
2:00 pm

Saturday—26/9

LOST IN PRAGUE TREASURE HUNT  
10:00 am

WELCOME TO PRAGUE
5:00 pm

RADLICKÁ KULTURNÍ SPORTOVNA*

Sunday—27/9

ZOO TRIP  
3:00 pm

Monday—28/9

FIRST AID CRASH COURSE
10:00 am

Tuesday—29/9

CZECH CLASS
8:30 am—12:45 pm

LECTURE:  
POSITIVEMENTALHEALTH

PELICAN BUDDYPROGRAM REGISTRATION
2:00 pm

BOWLING
7:00 pm
ANDĚL*

Wednesday—30/9

CZECH CLASS
8:30 am—12:45 pm

LECTURE: 
HOW TO ACE FIRST YEAR

2:00 pm

PUB QUIZ
7:00 pM

Thursday—1/10

CZECH CLASS
8:30 am—12:45 pm

LECTURE:
 PRAGUE: TIPS AND TRICKS

2:00 pm

VOLLEY TOUR NAMENT
5:00 pm

NÁPLAVKA*

Friday—2/10

CZECH CLASS
8:30 am—12:45 pm

WHITE COAT CEREMONY
6:00 pm

PROFESNÍ DŮM



socialize with your  
new classmates 

PUB QUIZ

Test your brains at the Pub Quiz! Fresh-
ers’ Pub Quiz has been one of the great 
highlights of the week and it is a great 
way to socialize with your new class-
mates. With music, Czech beer, and of 
course, fabulous prizes for the winning 
team, it promises to be an action-packed 
evening from beginning to end!

where are the best places  
to study or for a beer

LOST IN PRAGUE

You will be moving to an amazing city in the 
heart of Europe and we will give you the op-
portunity to get lost and explore the beau-
tiful architecture of Prague, while learning 
where are the best places to study or even 
go for a beer after school. You can expect an 
evening full of new challenges that you will 
overcome with the help of your team. 

For the first time in FW

FIRST AID 
CRASH COURSE

For the first time in Freshers Week, we 
are bringing a first aid crash course! 
During one entire day you will get in 
touch with the basic terms and proce-
dures of first aid but also interactive 
simulations that will allow you to work 
in a team when approaching a patient 
in an emergency situation. 

WHITE COAT CEREMONY
This ceremony represents your introduction into the medical society!

Speeches will be given by faculty members. Individually, each 
student’s name will be called and you will receive your first uni-
versity white coat. Along with your peers, you will then recite 
an oath pledging your sincerity to your future profession. The 

White Coat Ceremony is held every year in the beautiful, histori-
cal and centrally located building Profesní Dům, in an extraordi-
nary ceremonial hall. After the ceremony, everyone is invited to 
enjoy a luxurious dinner.

INTENSIVE
CZECH COURSE

A very important part of the program is 

the introduction to the Czech language!

The best way to have a smoother transition into a new living en-
vironment is to master the language. This will help you to have an 
easier communication with patients, learn more about the country, 
and more importantly, help you to deal with the problems that may 
arise when living in the Czech Republic. This course offers an excel-
lent opportunity to start learning the Czech language very quickly 
and intensively. The Czech classes will be held every morning. After 
this course, you will be able to read Czech text and understand ba-
sic phrases. You will be able to introduce yourselves as well as read 
and understand basic signs. You will also know Czech words for 
some food, drinks and furniture. Important Note: The Czech lessons 
taught during this week won’t be repeated at the official beginning of 
the academic year, so that means that if you attend Freshers’ Week 
you’ll have an advantage compared to those who will not attend. The 
book used during the classes is available to buy at the department. 

Before the school year officially begins  

you will have an opportunity to receive  

the tools you need to not only live in Prague,  

but also how to stay on top of your studies. 

WELCOME TO THE LIFE  
OF A MEDICAL STUDENT

Upper year students will provide you with detailed expla-
nations on everything from public transportation access, li-
brary times and locations, all important websites and how to 
navigate through them, as well as which books/resources to 
use and which not to use.  Among the essential information 
is a lecture on maintaining positive mental health and time 
management, as well as resources in cases of emergencies. 
The lecture on positive mental health will be combined with 
registration for the Pelican Buddy Program — where you are 
specifically paired with an upper year student as a mentor. 
These presentations might not seem as exciting as our other 
evening events but it‘s an integral part for your future suc-
cess, so don’t miss out!

BOWLING

Who doesn’t like a well-spent evening playing bowling and eat-
ing pizza? This is a good occasion to get acquainted with your 
new colleagues, as well as upper year students. 

playing and eating

RADLICKÁ

We will show you in Radlická Kulturní Sportovna! Meet the 
other freshers and have the time of your life at the coolest 
venue in Prague. Enjoy a chill evening filled with live music 
and delicious drinks. 

summer is not over yet

 lf2aims

 www.lf2aims.org / www.lf2.cuni.cz/en

 aims.lf2 / 2.lekarska.fakulta.UK

 info@lf2aims.org 

ENROLLMENT FOR 
FRESHERS‘ WEEK 2020

To be able to participate in  
this amazing week, please  

register on our website: 

www.lf2aims.org/freshersweek

MARGARIDA GUIOMAR  
m.aen.guiomar@gmail.com / +351 913 288 728

ANDREAS LAIR FERRARI 
yalair@comcast.net / +420 775 086 720

LAYLA ABDULLA 
abdullaa.layla@gmail.com / +420 776 877 766


